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A conserved tryptophan residue located between the A1B and FX redox centres on the PsaB side of the Photosystem I reaction centre has been
mutated to a glycine in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, thereby matching the conserved residue found in the equivalent position on the PsaA side.
This mutant (PsaB:W669G) was studied using EPR spectroscopy with a view to understanding the molecular basis of the reported kinetic
differences in forward electron transfer from the A1A and the A1B phyllo(semi)quinones. The kinetics of A1
− reoxidation due to forward electron
transfer or charge recombination were measured by electron spin echo spectroscopy at 265 K and 100 K, respectively. At 265 K, the reoxidation
kinetics are considerably lengthened in the mutant in comparison to the wild-type. Under conditions in which FX is initially oxidised the kinetics
of charge recombination at 100 K are found to be biphasic in the mutant while they are substantially monophasic in the wild-type. Pre-reduction of
FX leads to biphasic kinetics in the wild-type, but does not alter the already biphasic kinetic properties of the PsaB:W669G mutant. Reduction of
the [4Fe–4S] clusters FA and FB by illumination at 15 K is suppressed in the mutant. The results provide further support for the bi-directional
model of electron transfer in Photosystem I of C. reinhardtii, and indicate that the replacement of the tryptophan residue with glycine mainly
affects the redox properties of the PsaB bound phylloquinone A1B.
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Photosystem I (PS I) is a large macromolecular complex
composed of more than 16 protein subunits, and is involved in
both linear and cyclic photosynthetic electron transfer reactionsAbbreviations: Chl, chlorophyll; PS I, photosystem I; P700, PS I primary
electron donor; A0 PS I, primary electron acceptor; A1(A/B) PS I, secondary
electron acceptors; FA/B/X, iron–sulphur clusters A, B and X; EPR, electron
paramagnetic resonance; ESE, electron spin echo; ESEEM, electron spin echo
envelope modulation
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doi:10.1016/j.bbabio.2006.07.006(reviewed in ref. [1]). A heterodimer of the PsaA and PsaB
proteins constitutes the core of the PS I reaction centre and
acts both as the inner antenna, binding about 100 Chl a and 30
β-carotene molecules, and as the photochemical reaction
centre, coordinating most of the electron transfer cofactors.
The primary electron donor of PS I, P700, is a Chl a–Chl a'
heterodimer. Following primary charge separation from the
primary donor to the primary Chl electron acceptor A0,
electrons are transferred to the secondary electron acceptor A1,
which is a tightly bound phylloquinone molecule, and then to
a series of [4Fe–4S] clusters, FX, FA and FB. The diffusible
protein ferredoxin typically acts as the terminal electron acceptor
(see [2] for a review).
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eukaryotic PS I have been solved [3,4] and the redox active
cofactors have been localised, there are still open questions
relating to electron transfer reactions in PS I. The most
commonly accepted model for primary charge separation events
as well as the reactions and the nature of the primary donor have
been recently challenged [5,6]. Moreover, unresolved issues
include whether one or both of the cofactor chains that link P700
to FX (i.e. the PsaA-side chain and the PsaB-side chain) are
competent in electron transfer reactions (reviewed in refs. [2,7]),
which factors determine the directionality of electron transfer,
and whether there is any specific physiological relevance for
electron transfer taking place on either the PsaA or the PsaB
redox active cofactor branches.
The reoxidation of the phyllosemiquinone A1
− shows
biphasic kinetics, characterised by lifetimes of about 10–20
and 150–300 ns [7–9]. These results were originally interpreted
in terms of a quasi-equilibrium situation between A1 and FX
[7,8]. However, it was subsequently shown that site-directed
mutations in the PsaA and PsaB phylloquinone binding pockets
selectively affected the lifetimes of only one of the A1
−
reoxidation phases [10]. Thus, it was proposed that the
∼15 ns phase is associated with reoxidation of the PsaB
bound phyllosemiquinone (A1B
− ) while the ∼200 ns phase is
associated with the reoxidation of the PsaA bound phyllosemi-
quinone (A1A
− ) [10]. Although there is a general agreement as to
the assignment of the 200 ns reoxidation phase, the assignment
of the 15 ns phase is still a matter of contention. The substitution
of the methionine axial ligand to A0 with histidine in the PsaA
subunit of the reaction centre of C. reinhardtii substantially
suppresses both the electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR)
[11] and the out-of-phase electron spin echo (ESE) [12] signals
arising from the [P700
+ A1
−] radical pair at room temperature. An
identical mutation of the axial ligand to A0 on PsaB does not
appreciably affect the kinetics of the ESE [12] and EPR spectra
of the [P700
+ A1
−] radical pair observed at room temperature [11].
Therefore, it has been proposed that electron transfer in PS I is
asymmetrical favouring the PsaA branch [11]. However, EPR
spectroscopy suffers from a limited time resolution of about
20 ns, therefore observation of kinetics and spectral contribution
associated with the ∼15 ns reoxidation component of A1 will
probably be hindered. This limitation can be overcome by
monitoring the spin-polarised ESE arising from [P700
+ A1
−] at low
temperature, when charge recombination, which occurs in the
microsecond timescale, takes place [7]. These [P700
+ A1
−]
recombination kinetics at 100 K are also biphasic when
monitored by either optical [13] or EPR spectroscopy [14,15].
However, the decay lifetimes differ by about an order of
magnitude in the two different techniques as magnetic
relaxation processes enhance the decay of the spin-polarised
EPR signal, but not the optical transients. Mutations of the
methionine residue acting as the A0 axial ligand on the PsaA
and the PsaB subunits in C. reinhardtii suppress selectively
either one or the other of these decay phases of the ESE arising
from the [P700
+ A1
−] radical pair [12,15]. The electron spin echo
envelope modulation (ESEEM) associated with each of the
kinetic phases of [P700
+ A1
−] ESE decay can be monitoredselectively in the PsaA:M684H and the PsaB:M664H mutants
of C. reinhardtii. This has led to the conclusion that two
different radical pairs, characterised by a different set of spin–
spin interaction energies, are populated on each of the reaction
centres subunits [15]. In the wild-type, provided that FX is
previously reduced, a mixed situation is observed that originates
from almost equally weighted contributions of radical pairs
formed on each reaction centre subunit [15]. Moreover, in a
recent investigation of radical pairs in Synechococcus per-
formed by high field-high frequency (D band) time resolved
EPR [16], radical pairs characterised by different relative
orientations between the P700
+ and A1
− g (and A) tensor(s) were
observed under condition in which PS I electron acceptors were
initially either fully oxidised or the centres FX/A/B and A1Awere
reduced. These results are in agreement with the analysis of the
out-of-phase ESEEM associated with the [P700
+ A1
−] radical pair
as a function of the reduction state of the PS I electron acceptors
in thylakoids from several different organisms, and show that
radical pair couples populated on both reaction centre subunits
can be observed in both prokaryotic and eukaryotic PS I [17].
Nevertheless, the proportion of electrons transferred along
each redox chain and the factors governing the directionality of
electron transfer are, at present, unresolved. Based on the
growing body of evidence relative to bidirectional electron
transfer, it was possible to develop a kinetic model for PS I
electron transfer reactions at room temperature, which takes into
account the equilibrium between the phylloquinones bound to
the PsaA and the PsaB subunits, and the iron–sulphur cluster FX
[2]. The analysis of the kinetic data relative to A1
− reoxidation
was interpreted in terms of A1A and A1B being almost
isoenergetic to FX [2]. A slight difference in the redox potential
of the two phylloquinones in the 20–40 mV range was
proposed, and would account for the about one order of
magnitude difference in the phases of [P700
+ A1
−] reoxidation,
because of endergonic electron transfer taking place from A1A
to FX and exergonic electron transfer taking place from A1B to
FX. A close inspection of the primary sequence of the reaction
centre subunits shows that the most striking difference in the
phylloquinone binding pocket is the presence of a tryptophan
residue (W673 in S. elongatus, W669 in C. reinhardtii) in the
PsaB subunit, while a glycine is present in the symmetric
position on the PsaA subunit. The spatial arrangement of the
W673 residue within the A1 and FX binding pockets derived
from the S. elongatus crystallographic model [3] is presented in
Fig. 1. The aromatic tryptophan residue has been suggested to
play a direct role in the electron transfer reaction, acting as an
electron acceptor between A1B and FX [18].
In this report we present an analysis of a site directed mutant
of C. reinhardtii (PsaB:W669G) in which the PsaB tryptophan
residue has been replaced with glycine, thereby mimicking the
phylloquinone binding pocket around A1A. Our results show
that the kinetics of forward electron transfer at 265 K are
significantly slower in the PsaB:W669G mutant compared to
the wild-type. Moreover forward electron transfer to the
terminal acceptors FA/B following illumination at cryogenic
temperature (15 K) is suppressed in the mutant. The ESE signal
at 100 K in wild type PS I from C. reinhardtii frozen with Fx
Fig. 1. The position of the PsaB tryptophan (W673 in Synechococcus elongatus,
W669 in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii) within the S. elongatus PS I crystal
structure [3]. The tryptophan is shown in green, with the glycine in the
corresponding position on PsaA in blue and the protein backbones of PsaA and
PsaB in grey. The phylloquinones are shown in orange with A1A on the left, the
iron–sulphur cluster FX in yellow, and the oxygens of the water network around
W673 in red. The minimum edge-to-edge distances between each phylloquinone
and the indole side group of W673 are 6.6 Å (A1A) and 5.1 Å (A1B).
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The results are discussed in the context of bidirectional electron
transfer in C. reinhardtii PS I, and the effect of the mutation is
interpreted in terms of a shift towards a more positive redox
midpoint potential for A1B.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Construction of the mutant
The mutant was created essentially as described previously [12]. Starting with
plasmid pAF16 that contains the cloned psaB gene together with the aadA
selectable marker inserted downstream of psaB, a two-step polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) strategywas used to generate a PCR product containing the desired
change (TGG to GGA) at codon position 669. The choice of adenine (A) in the
third codon position resulted in the creation of a novel HpyCH4 IV restriction site
(ACGT) allowing the discrimination between the wild-type and mutant psaB
alleles in transformants. The modified sequence was cloned into pAF16 using the
unique NcoI and SpeI sites in psaB that flank the mutated region, and the resulting
plasmid (pB4W669G) verified by DNA sequencing. The plasmid was introduced
into the psaB-deletion strain KRC1000.5A (a gift from K. Redding) using the
biolistic process and aadA transformants selected in dim light (<1 μE m−2 s−1) on
TAP plates containing spectinomycin [12]. The presence of the modified psaB in
the transformant lines was confirmed by HpyCH4 IV digestion of a psaB PCR
product and then by sequencing of the NcoI–SpeI region of the gene. One mutant
line was used for all subsequent analysis.
2.2. Preparation of membrane samples
Thylakoid membranes were purified as described by Diner and Wollman
[19] using either the PsaB:W669G mutant or the wild-type strain CC-1021. The
samples were reduced by Na-ascorbate (10 mM) or Na-dithionite (11.5 mM) in a
3 mm EPR tube as previously described [12,14,15]. Photo-accumulation
treatments at 205 K were performed in an ethanol-dry CO2 bath, using a halogen
1000W lamp as a light source [17]. The samples were pre-illuminated for 5 min.
The treatment yields an almost complete reduction of FX and minimises the
photo-accumulation of A1 [15,17].
2.3. Continuous-wave EPR
CW-EPR spectra were recorded on a JEOL RE1X spectrometer equipped
with a resonator that allows the illumination of the sample in the EPR cavity. Theinstrument is fitted with an Oxford Instruments ESR9 cryostat cooled with liquid
helium, and the temperature is controlled with an ITC 5 unit (Oxford
Instruments).
2.4. Pulsed EPR
The decay of the ESE signal as a function of the delay after laser excitation
was measured in a Bruker ESP580 X-band spectrometer equipped with a
variable Q dielectric resonator (Bruker EN4118 X-MD-4W) previously
described in detail [17]. The temperature was controlled with an Oxford
Instruments CF935 cryostat, with a precision of ±5 K at 265 K and ±0.5 K at
100 K. The echo was generated by a two-pulse π/2-π sequence (8 ns and 16 ns
respectively). Actinic illumination was supplied by an Nd:YAG laser (Spectra
Physics DCR-11) and the pulse duration was 10 ns. The acquisition was
triggered by the laser Q-switch. The resolution of the spectrometer is about
50 ns, limited by the laser jitter. The decays of the electron spin echo were
acquired on the maximum absorptive feature of the [P700
+ A1
−] field swept
spectrum, which reflects mainly the contribution of the phyllosemiquinone, with
a minor contribution from the primary donor, and were corrected for imperfect
phase setting and contributions from stable radicals generated during
experiments as previously described [17]. The kinetics of the ESE decay were
fitted with a sum of exponential functions, using the Levenberg–Marquardt
algorithm minimising the sum of squared residue as previously described [15].3. Results
3.1. The PsaB:W669G mutation allows assembly of PS I but
blocks phototrophic growth
Site-directed changes to key residues within theC. reinhardtii
PS I occasionally result in the complete destabilisation of the
complex and, consequently, a PS I-minus phenotype. As shown
in Fig. 2A, this is not the case for PsaB:W669G (in contrast to the
PsaA:C575D mutant, for example) and PS I accumulates to
∼30% of the wild-type level, as judged by western blot analysis
using antibodies to the PsaD subunit. This level of reduction of
PS I should not in itself prevent phototrophic growth of the
mutant since similar levels are seen in a PsaA:M684H mutant
that can grow phototrophically [12]. The ability of the PsaB:
W669G to grow phototrophically was tested by spotting cultures
onto medium lacking a reduced carbon source (acetate) and
scoring for growth under a range of light levels (Fig. 2B). Unlike
the PS I-minus strain 5A used as the recipient for transformation,
PsaB:W669G is not light-sensitive – again indicating the
presence of assembled PS I – but is incapable of phototrophic
growth even under relatively high light conditions. This suggests
that if electron transfer is occurring in the mutated PS I (e.g. via
the A-side branch) it is insufficient to support growth even under
saturating conditions. Furthermore, the lack of growth appears
not to be due to increased oxygen sensitivity of PS I, as has been
observed with other site-directed mutants such as PsaA:W693L
[21], since PsaB:W669G is incapable of growth even under
conditions of low oxygen (Fig. 2B).
3.2. Electron transfer at cryogenic temperature
Fig. 3 shows the light minus dark difference EPR spectra
recorded at 15 K using the wild-type strain and the PsaB:W669G
mutant. In the wild-type the difference spectra show the reduction
of the FA and FB clusters (Fig. 3A) due to an essentially
Fig. 2. PS I accumulation and growth phenotype of PsaB:W669G. (A) Western
blots using an antibody to the PsaD subunit to compare the amount of PS I in
PsaB:W669G with that of wild-type (WT), other site-directed mutants (PsaA:
C575D, PsaA:W693L, PsaA:M664H and PsaB:W673L) and the ΔpsaB
recipient strain 5A. Equal numbers of cells were loaded in each lane (with the
exception of the WT dilutions). (B) Growth phenotype of PsaB:W669G
compared to WT, 5A and a mutant (PsaA:W693L) in which the site-directed
change results in oxygen-sensitive phototrophy [21]. Strains were tested on
media with or without a fixed carbon source (acetate) and under different light
levels as indicated.
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+ FA/B
− ] radical pair at this
temperature [20]. The primary donor cation P700
+ (Fig. 3B) is also
monitored under appropriate experimental conditions (see Fig. 3
legend). On the other hand, the [P700
+ FA/B
− ] radical pair is not
detected when the thylakoids from the PsaB:W669G mutant are
illuminated at 15 K (Fig. 3A). The result indicates that the
mutation suppresses forward electron transfer reactions from the
phyllosemiquinone(s) at cryogenic temperatures.
3.3. Kinetics of forward electron transfer and charge
recombination
In order to gain additional information about the role of the
PsaB:W669 residue in electron transfer we investigated the
kinetics of the electron spin polarised signal arising from the
[P700
+ A1
−] radical by electron spin echo (ESE) spectroscopy.
Even though the detection of the [P700
+ A1
−] radical kinetics by
EPR spectroscopy presents an advantage in terms of selectivity of
the signal and can bemeasured in relatively intact systems such asthe thylakoid membranes, a complication in the interpretation of
the kinetic transients arises from the fact that the decay is not
solely determined by the rate of the electron transfer reaction, but
by magnetic relaxation phenomena as well. Therefore, in general,
the decay of radical pair intermediates by ESE or time-resolved
EPR spectroscopy is faster than the decay lifetimes measured by
optical or photo-voltage techniques. In the case of ESE the main
magnetic relaxation process is the loss of spin coherence within
the radical pair state due to interaction of the radical pair partners
with the protein matrix (spin-lattice relaxation). This is particu-
larly evident for the case of decay kinetics recorded at 100 K,
where time constants of about one order of magnitude faster than
the ones reported by optical spectroscopy are obtained in ESE
measurements (vide infra). This is because the rate constants of
magnetic relaxation processes are of the same order of magnitude
or larger than the charge recombination reaction rates (see [17] for
a detailed discussion).
The results presented in Fig. 4 show the decay of the ESE at
265 K recorded in the wild-type (Fig. 4A) and in the PsaB:
W669G mutant (Fig. 4B). The decay in the wild-type is
essentially described by a single exponential component of
278 ns, previously demonstrated to result from forward electron
transfer from the PsaA bound phylosemiquinone to Fx [25]. A
small component of 700 ns is also observed and probably
reflects forward electron transfer from FX [23], or charge
recombination to P700
+ [25]. On the other hand the decay of the
ESE signal shows biphasic kinetics in the PsaB:W669G mutant,
described by approximately equal components of 246 ns and
885 ns. Thus, the average lifetime of [P700
+ A1
−] in the PsaB:
W669G mutant is 597 ns, considerably lengthened compared to
the value of 296 ns observed in the wild-type.
It is generally considered that at temperatures approaching
room temperature the decay of the ESE signal essentially reflects
the rate of forward electron transfer to FX [21–24], the
phyllosemiquinone A1
− oxidation kinetics, as originally described
byMoenne-Locozz et al. [25]. The temperature dependence ofA1
−
re-oxidation has been recently reinvestigated by Agalarov and
Brettel [27], following the original study of Schlodder at al. [26].
In both studies it was concluded that the slow component ofA1
− re-
oxidation is thermally activated [26,27]. However, an activation
energy of 110±10 meV was estimated in ref. [27], a value which
is about one half of the one reported originally [26]. Given that the
re-oxidation of A1 is described by a lifetime of ∼250 ns at room
temperature, and using the activation energy indicated by
Agalarov and Bretel [27], one can calculate a decay of ∼380 ns
for A1
− at 265 K. This value is only slightly longer than the one
observed by ESE in the wild-type (τav∼300 ns). Thus it can be
concluded that the decay at 265 K mainly reflect the kinetics of
[P700
+ A1
−] re-oxidation, and that relaxation phenomena are
secondary at this temperature.
However, loss of spin-coherence and other magnetic
relaxation phenomena within the spin-correlated [P700
+ A1
−]
radical pair couple have a more prominent effect in the kinetics
of the ESE decay at 100 K. Nevertheless, it has been recently
shown that the rates of decay of the ESE can be successfully
correlated with the recombination kinetics of the [P700
+ A1
−],
although not in a direct manner [17]. In samples in which FX is
Fig. 3. Light minus dark difference CW-EPR spectra obtained upon illumination at 15 K in the thylakoid membranes of ascorbate-reduced wild-type (solid line) and
the PsaB:W669G mutant (dash-dotted lines). (A) Difference spectrum associated with the reduction of the FA/B Fe–S clusters. Experimental conditions: Microwave
power 10 mW power: Modulation amplitude: 1.0 mT, temperature 15 K. (B) Difference spectrum associated with P700
+ . Experimental conditions: Microwave power
100 μW; Modulation amplitude 0.1 mT, mw; Temperature: 15 K.
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monophasic, and described by an exponential component with a
lifetime of 22 μs (Fig. 5A). This has been assigned to charge
recombination between the PsaA bound phyllosemiquinone and
P700
+ [12,15,17]. A small kinetic component with a 3.1 μs
lifetime that accounts for about 24% of the initial amplitude is
also observed (Fig. 5A). Upon reduction of FX by pre-
illumination at 205 K for 5 min [15,17] the decay of the ESE
in the wild-type is markedly biphasic and is described by twoFig. 4. Decay of the two-pulse ESE at 265 K associated with the [P700
+ A1
−] radical pair
Dashed lines: experimental datasets; Solid lines: fit functions. The upper panels show
(10 mM) and PMS (100 μM) prior to measurement. Experimental conditions: field:almost equally weighted components having lifetimes of 2.5 μs
and 19 μs (Fig. 5B), in agreement with previous investigations
[14,15,17]. On the other hand, in the PsaB:W669G mutant the
decay of the ESE is already biphasic with FX oxidised and
described by approximately equal components of 3 μs and 20 μs
lifetime (Fig. 5C). The illumination at 205 K used to reduce FX
in the wild type has only a very limited effect on the decay rates
or proportion of each component in the PsaB:W669G mutant as
shown in Fig. 5D. Table 1 reports the details of the fits on thein thylakoids purified from the wild-type (A) and the PsaB:W669G mutant (B).
the residuals of the fit. The samples were incubated in the presence of ascorbate
3464 G; frequency: 9.75 GHz.
Fig. 5. Decay of the two-pulse ESE signal associated with the radical pair [P700
+ A1
−] in C. reinhardtii thylakoids at 100 K. (A) wild-type thylakoids, incubated in the
presence of 11.5 mM Na-Dithionite in the dark. (B) Wild-type thylakoids, incubated in the presence of 11.5 mM Na-Dithionite and pre-illuminated for 5 min at
205 K. (C) PsaB:W669G thylakoids, incubated in the presence of 11.5 mM Na-Dithionite in the dark. (D) PsaB:W669G thylakoids, incubated in the presence of
11.5 mM Na-Dithionite and pre-illuminated for 5 min at 205 K. Dashed lines: experimental datasets; Solid lines: fit functions. The upper panels show the residuals
of the fit. Experimental conditions: field: 3464 G; frequency: 9.75 GHz.
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forward electron transfer from the PsaB phyllosemiquinone is
blocked in the mutant and therefore the W669G mutation
achieves the same effect as FX reduction in terms of the biphasic
decay of the ESE arising from charge recombination between
P700
+ and both A1A and A1B. The increase in the decay rate
observed in the experiments in which FX have been reduced
prior to the ESE measurements is probably attributable to
enhanced magnetic relaxation due to the additional paramag-
netic species in the vicinity of both phylloquinone moieties.4. Discussion
4.1. The PsaB:W669 residue and its interaction with the
electron transfer cofactors bound to the PsaA and the PsaB
reaction centre subunits
The W669 residue of the PsaB reaction centre subunit is
conserved in both prokaryotic and eukaryotic PS I complexes,
and represents one of the most evident asymmetries in the
conserved PsaA and PsaB protein sequence within the
Table 1
Analysis of the decay of the [P700
+ A1
−] “out-of-phase” electron spin echo
265 K, Dark-adapted thylakoids in the presence of Na-ascorbate and PMS
Z1 τ1 (ns) Z2 τ2 (ns) τav (ns)
Wild Type 0.95 (±0.04) 277 (±22) 0.05 (±0.03) 706 (±50) 297 (±34)
PsaB:W669G 0.45 (±0.05) 247 (±32) 0.55 (±0.08) 885 (±48) 597 (±41)
100 K, Dark-adapted thylakoids. Oxidised Iron–Sulphur Centre FX
Z1 (A1B) τ1 (ns) Z2 (A1A) τ2 (ns) τav (ns)
Wild Type 0.24 (±0.02) 3.12 (±0.03) 0.76 (±0.05) 22.2 (±0.1) 17.60 (±0.19)
PsaB:W669G 0.56 (±0.06) 3.34 (±0.06) 0.44 (±0.04) 20.2 (±0.3) 10.76 (±0.11)
100 K, Thylakoids pre-illuminated at 205 K. Reduced Iron–Sulphur Centre FX
Z1 (A1B) τ1 (ns) Z2 (A1A) τ2 (ns) τav (ns)
Wild Type 0.43 (±0.02) 2.52 (±0.02) 0.57 (±0.02) 19.57 (±0.2) 12.18 (±0.18)
PsaB:W669G 0.51 (±0.08) 3.05 (±0.06) 0.49 (±0.06) 17.77 (±0.3) 9.83 (±0.23)
Results of fitting the decay of the electron spin echo associated with the spin-polarised radical pair [P700
+ A1
−] in thylakoid membrane from the wild type and the PsaB:
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residue (W673 in the S. elongatus sequence) of the PsaB
reaction centre subunit in relation to the A1A and A1B
phylloquinones and the iron–sulphur cluster FX, as derived
from the crystallographic structural model of S. elongatus
(PDB entry 1JB0), is shown in Fig. 1. The edge-to-edge
distance between the indole group of the W673 residue and
the A1A and A1B phylloquinones is 6.6 Å and 5.1 Å,
respectively. FX is at an edge-to-edge distance of 4.4 Å from
the tryptophan. Even though the difference in the edge-to-
edge distances between W673 and the two phylloquinones is
only about 1.5 Å, the indole and the naphtoquinone groups
are oriented almost parallel to each other, in the case of the
A1B phylloquinone, while they are nearly perpendicular to
each other in the case of the A1A phylloquinone. The almost
parallel orientation is expected to lead to a stronger interac-
tion between the aromatic moieties, as observed for the PsaA:
W693 and the PsaB:W673 (PsaA:W697 and PsaB:W677 in
S. elongatus) residues, which provides extended π–π stacking
interaction with the phylloquinone(s) [10,28–30].
This qualitative examination of the role of the PsaB:
W669 residue is in agreement with the theoretical estimates
of the electronic coupling factors between the conserved
tryptophan of the PsaB subunit and nearby electron transfer
cofactors [18]. A rather large electronic coupling of
6.5 cm−1 was calculated for the tryptophan–A1B interaction,
which is reduced to a value of 0.15 cm−1 in the case of
the tryptophan–A1A pair. Moreover a significant coupling
(1 cm−1) was also estimated for the tryptophan–FX
interaction. Therefore it has been suggested that the
W669 residue could play an important role in determining
the thermodynamic properties of the PsaB bound phyllo-
quinone (A1B), and possibly act as an electron acceptor
located between A1B and FX [18], thus accounting for the
ten fold faster reoxidation of the phyllosemiquinone bound
to PsaB.4.2. Effect of the PsaB:W669G mutation on forward electron
transfer and charge recombination reactions
We have found that the PsaB:W669G mutation prevents the
photoautotrophic growth of C. reinhardtii and the steady-state
level of PS I is decreased to about 30% compared to the wild-
type. These results resemble previous findings on site-directed
mutants of the PsaB subunit ofC. reinhardtii either at the level of
A0 [12,27] or A1 [12] binding site. However, Ramesh et al. [31]
reported the ability of PsaB:M664 mutants of C. reinhardtii to
growth photoautotrophically although only at low photon flux
densities (<50 μE m2 s−1). It is apparent that electron transfer
reactions associated with the PsaB side of PS I are crucial to
sustain an efficient photosynthetic process in C. reinhardtii. In
contrast site-directed mutants of PsaA, which show a similar
destabilisation of PS I (30–40% accumulated compared to the
wild-type) do not exhibit a mutant phenotype under normal
growth conditions. However, it should be noted that opposite
results were obtained for site-directed mutants of conserved
residues of the PsaA and the PsaB subunits in the prokaryote
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (e.g. [28,29]).
In terms of electron transfer within PsaB:W669G, the
reduction of FA/B at cryogenic temperature is impaired and the
kinetics of A1
− oxidation at 265 K, which can be estimated as a
first approximation by the decay of the ESE, are lengthened. In
wild type PS I a single decay rate of ∼300 ns assigned to the
oxidation of A1A is observed. In the PsaB:W669G mutant, two
kinetic components are resolved, characterised by lifetimes of
245 ns and 885 ns, and a calculated τav of about 597 ns which is
considerably different from the 296 ns obtained in the wild-type.
As previously discussed in the Results section, the lifetimes
derived from the analysis of the decay of the ESE can only be
considered as a first approximation of the effective electron
transfer kinetics. This is because magnetic relaxation contributes
to the enhancement of the decay rate constants, compared to the
values reported by transient optical spectroscopy (reviewed in
1630 K. Ali et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1757 (2006) 1623–1633[2]) when such relaxation is absent. The rapid component of A1
−
reoxidation (∼20–30 ns in C. reinhardtii) is essentially
temperature independent [27]. Thus, even if the effect of the
W669G substitution were to affect (i.e. lengthen) the magnetic
relaxation processes associated with the A1B semiquinone, the
∼30 ns reoxidation component would still be undetectable by
ESE at 265 K, owing to the limited temporal resolution of the
spectrometer. Moreover, the decay would be monophasic if an
indirect effect on the magnetic relaxation of the A1A semi-
phylloquinone were to be induced by the mutation, which is at
odds with the experimental evidence. Therefore, we conclude
that the difference in the ESE kinetics at 265 K between the
PsaB:W669G mutant and the wild-type cannot be explained by
the influence of magnetic relaxation phenomena. Rather, the
difference is associated with the forward electron transfer rates
from A1
− to FX. Thus, we suggest that the 885 ns component
arises from the [P700
+ A1B
− ] radical pair, reflecting lengthened
forward electron transfer kinetics, as indicated by analogous
kinetic properties of site-directed mutants of the A1A and A1B
binding pockets [2,10,12,21]. Alternatively, this may originate
from the charge recombination reaction, as suggested by
experiments in which the Fe–S centres were chemically
removed [25].
Lengthening of A1
− re-oxidation kinetics which led to similar
values of τav were also reported for the case of the PsaA:R694A
and the PsaB:R674A mutants of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803
[28,29] . However the results were interpreted in terms of an
effect of the thermodynamic properties of FX, rather than the
phylloquinones, since the two mutated residue help in the
stabilisation of the jk-loop which constitutes part of the FX
binding pocket. However, the modification of the FX redox
potential is meant to lead to observable kinetic effects on both
A1(A/B)
− reoxidation reactions. The fact that the ∼300 n
component of the ESE decay at 265 K is essentially unaffected
by the PsaB:W669G mutation [see Fig. 4 and Table 1], makes
the suggestion of a preferential influence of this mutation on FX
unlikely.
At temperatures lower than 210 K about one half of PS I
reaction centres are unable to reduce FX, and instead undergo
charge recombination reactions [26]. Under these conditions an
intense spin polarised ESE signal, which is modulated with a
frequency proportional to spin–spin interaction energies within
the [P700
+ A1
−] radical pair couple is detected [14,15,17,20–23].
Based on the analysis of progressive reduction of the acceptor
side of PS I [17], as well as of site-directed mutants of the axial
donor to the primary acceptor Chl A0 on both reaction centre
subunits of PS I of C. reinhardtii [12,15], it was possible to
assign the∼20 μs component of the ESE decay to the [P700+ A1A− ]
radical pair and the ∼2.5 μs component which appears on
reduction of FX to the [P700
+ A1B
− ] radical pair [12,15]. The
proportion between the two phases of the ESE decay can be
modulated by the pre-reduction state of the Fe–S clusters and
the photo-accumulation of A1A
− [12,15,17]. Under conditions in
which FX is initially oxidised, essentially only the 20 μs
component associated with [P700
+ A1A
− ] is observed in wild-type
thylakoids purified from several species [15,17], in agreement
with the data reported here (Fig. 5A). The 2.5 μs componentshows only a small amplitude. However, in thylakoids from the
PsaB:W669G a bi-exponential decay showing the kinetic
components attributed to both the [P700
+ A1A
− ] and the
[P700
+ A1B
− ] radical pairs is observed when Fx is initially oxidised
(Fig. 5B), which is equivalent to the situation observed in the
wild-type when FX is initially reduced by pre-illumination of the
sample at 205 K for 5 min in the presence of Na-dithionite [15].
These results indicate that electron transfer from A1B to FX on
the PsaB side of the reaction centre is inhibited by the W669G
mutation, at temperatures lower than 100 K, providing
additional support for bidirectional electron transfer in PS I of
C. reinhardtii.
4.3. Interpretation of the effect of the PsaB:W669 residue on
the redox properties of PS I electron transfer cofactors
We have recently shown that the oxidation kinetics of A1 at
room temperature can be described by a shallow equilibrium
model between the phylloquinones bound to the PsaA and the
PsaB reaction centre subunits and FX [2]. It was proposed that
the difference of about one order of magnitude between the
decay of the [P700
+ A1A
− ] and the [P700
+ A1B
− ] radical pairs is due to
an exergonic reaction taking place on the PsaB bound electron
transfer chain in contrast to an endergonic reaction occurring on
the PsaA bound electron transfer chain [2]. These suggestions
are also in agreement with the observation than only about one
half of the PS I centre are active in electron transfer reaction
below 210 K [26], and the observation that only the ESE signal
due to the [P700
+ A1A
− ] radical pair is observed when the terminal
acceptors of PS I are oxidised [15,17]. Within this model, the
effect of the PsaB:W669G mutation would be to reduce the
driving force (more positive ΔG) for forward electron transfer
from the A1B phyllosemiquinone to Fx. This would explain the
appearance of two lifetimes in the measurements of the ESE
decay at 265 K because the lifetime associated with reoxidation
of A1B
− has become slow enough to be observed with this
technique, as a result of the mutation. The observation that the
reduction of FA/B at 15 K is inhibited in the mutant (Fig. 3) and
that two recombination lifetimes are observed when FX is
oxidised (Fig. 4), indicates that in PsaB:W669G the reduction of
FX by the PsaB phyllosemiquinone is blocked at cryogenic
temperatures, in agreement with an endergonic reaction taking
place on both the PsaB and the PsaA electron transfer branches
in the mutant.
The structural models of the phylloquinone binding sites
obtained from X-ray diffraction show the tryptophan side group
is geometrically positioned in the vicinity of both the A1
phylloquinones and the FX cluster (Fig. 1). However large
electronic couplings were determined between the indole group
and both the A1B phylloquinone and FX, while the interaction
with A1A is at least one order of magnitude smaller [18].
The rates of electron transfer reactions, when governed by
electron tunnelling, are determined essentially by the strength
of the electronic coupling, the Gibbs free energy (ΔG) and the
reorganisation energy (λ) (reviewed in [32]). It was previously
shown that in mutants of the residues which are involved
either in the π–π stacking interaction, or provide hydrogen
1631K. Ali et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1757 (2006) 1623–1633bonding to the phylloquinone were substituted, the orientation
and positioning of A1 were unaltered (e.g. [28,29]). The
orientation of the quinone is also essentially the same when
the naturally occurring phylloquinone is replaced by artificial
quinone moieties [33,34]. Therefore, the electronic coupling
between the phylloquinones and FX is not expected to be
affected by the mutation. Thus, the most straightforward
interpretation of the kinetic effect observed in the PsaB:
W669G mutant is to postulate an effect of the aminoacid
substitution on the redox properties of the electron transfer
cofactors. The alteration of the free energy of A1B
− oxidation
could, in principle, be due either to a more positive redox
potential for A1B or to a more negative redox potential for FX
in the mutant. An alternative explanation for the lengthening
of the reoxidation kinetics of A1B
− at 265 K can be found in a
more positive redox potential of FX. This will have the effect
of reducing the driving force of the subsequent electron
transfer reaction, i.e. FA reduction, thus increasing the back
electron transfer rate and generating a bottleneck in the whole
electron transfer chain [2]. However, this explanation would
not account for the biphasic recombination kinetics observed
at 100 K and the inhibition of FA/B reduction at 10 K, unlessFig. 6. Proposed effect of the W669G substitution on the energetics of PS I. (A) Mode
and arrows describe the energetics and the kinetic rate constants in the wild-type an
transfer simulation resulting for an energetic model of the wild-type (τav=190 ns). (C
dashed-lines: [P700
+ A1A
− ]; dotted lines: [P700
+ A1B
− ]; dash-dotted lines: [P700
+ FX
− ].the mutation were up-shifting the value of the redox midpoint
potential of FX above that of FA (i.e. a difference of ∼150 mV
[2]), a scenario that we consider unlikely.
The redox potential of FX is estimated to be between −680
and −730 mV [35,36] and is already extremely reducing for this
chemical species. Thus it is improbable that the effect of the
mutation would be to further decrease by a large extent, the
redox midpoint potential of FX (see supplementary information
(Fig. S1) for a more detailed electron transfer simulation).
Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest that the principal effect of
the W669G mutation on the PsaB subunit is to bias towards
more positive values the redox midpoint potential of A1B. This
is consistent with the rationale that the mutation has the effect of
making the two phylloquinone binding sites structurally more
symmetrical since they now have a glycine at the equivalent
positions. However, it is unlikely that A1A and A1B have
identical redox potentials in the mutant, because of the two
different reoxidation lifetimes observed at 265 K. From electron
transfer calculations based on the electron transfer model of PS I
described in ref. [2], we estimate that the mutation causes a shift
towards a more positive midpoint potential for A1B of about
55 mV, if it is assumed that the midpoint potential of A1B only isl of the redox potential of the PS I cofactors relative to that of FX. The solid lines
d the dashed lines and arrows describe the PsaB:W669G mutant. (B) Electron
) Simulation for the PsaB:W669G mutants (τav=465 ns). Solid lines: [P700
+ A1
−];
1632 K. Ali et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1757 (2006) 1623–1633affected by the aminoacid substitution. The results of the
simulation describing the electron transfer kinetics at RT,
together with a schematic representation of the proposed effect
of the mutation are presented in Fig. 6.
Even though, as previously discussed, it is impossible to
explain the kinetic effects observed as a result of the W669G
mutation by the modification of FX thermodynamic properties
only, the structure-based electronic coupling calculation shows
some significant interaction between the W669 residue and the
iron–sulphur cluster [18]. Therefore we have performed some
electron transfer simulations (at RT) in which the redox
potential of both A1B and FX were modified. In order to
simulate the experimental results, the midpoint potential of FX
was shifted to a more positive value in the 3–5 mV range and
the one of A1B by about 55–65 mV (The results of the
calculation are presented in Fig. S2 of the supplementary
information). The small shift in the FX potential accounts for the
slightly faster time constant of the ESE decay observed at
265 K, and would also explain the thermally activated electron
transfer reaction deduced by biphasic decay of the ESE at
100 K. It can be seen that if it is either assumed that the
properties of A1B only, or both A1B and FX, are affected by the
PsaB:W669G mutation, the effect on the PsaB bound
phylloquinone is dominant.
It should be noted that the lifetimes of the recombination
reactions are not expected to be affected significantly by the
mutation of the W669 residue. The rate of charge recombination
characterised by a lifetime of ∼200 μs has a very weak
temperature dependence [26], which indicates that the Gibbs
free energy for the recombination reaction essentially equals the
reorganisation energy (∼1 eV) [32]. This indicates that the main
factor influencing the recombination rates is the distance
between P700
+ and A1A/B
− . This consideration can be extended
to the ∼10 μs rate of charge recombination, in the frame of the
shallow equilibrium model presented by Santabarbara et al. [2]
which predicts a similar redox potential for the phylloquinones
bound to both reaction centres subunits. Thus the estimated
∼50 mV shift in the redox midpoint potential induced by the
mutation (estimated from the electron transfer simulation),
should not cause significant alteration of the rate of charge
recombination.
Interestingly, when the glycine residue on PsaAwas mutated
to a tryptophan (mutant PsaA:G693W) in an attempt to make
the A1A binding site symmetric to that of A1B, a marked
lengthening of the A1A
− oxidation kinetics was observed [37],
which is the opposite of what could have been predicted. This
is probably due to steric hindrance in the packed protein space,
due the bulky indole side chain of the second tryptophan
leading to a geometrical distortion of either the A1A or FX
binding sites.
5. Conclusions
The substitution of the conserved tryptophan W669 of the
PsaB reaction centre subunit of C. reinhardtii PS I affects both
the forward electron transfer from A1B
− to FX and the charge
recombination reactions from A1B
− to P700
+ . Forward electrontransfer from the semiphylloquinone(s) is suppressed at
temperatures lower than 100 K, as indicated by the appearance
of charge recombination arising from the [P700
+ A1B
− ] radical pair
under conditions in which FX is initially oxidised, and the
inability to reduce the terminal acceptors FA/B in the mutant.
The effect of the mutation is interpreted in terms of a shift
towards a more positive redox potential of about 40–60 mVof
the A1B/A1B
− redox couple, compared to the wild-type. As a
result the reoxidation reactions of both the PsaA-bound and the
PsaB-bound phylloquinones by FX become endergonic,
explaining the thermally activated electron transfer observed
in PsaB:W669G.
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